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Delivering excellence in 
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New two-day format
More quality content and better value for your money
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The social housing sector continues to 
face one of the most demanding periods 
in its history. Strong leadership and good 
governance are vital in ensuring that 
housing associations can continue to 
tackle these challenges effectively and 
deliver on their social purpose.

The Audit and Risk Conference is a unique 
two-day event designed for chairs, board 
members, managers and directors who  
are responsible for risk and audit oversight.
  
It is the only event that brings together 
crucial practical guidance, key strategic 
debates and essential updates from the 
regulator under one roof, helping you in 
preparing for the challenges that lie ahead. 

The National Housing Federation is the voice of housing associations in England.  
Our vision is a country where everyone can live in a good quality home they can afford. 
Our members provide two and a half million homes for more than five million people. And each year 
they invest in a diverse range of neighbourhood projects that help create strong, vibrant communities. 

Why attend?

Hear from expert 
speakers and consultants 

from the social housing 
sector and beyond to stay 

ahead of the curve.

Big picture 
debates

Access even more 
quality content, 

maximise your time 
and gain better value 

for your money. 

New two-day 
format

Attend the dedicated 
networking event and trade 
new ideas and approaches 
with like-minded leaders  

and experts. 

Grow your 
network 

BIRMINGHAM
5-6 DECEMBER

2018

Get critical updates 
from the regulator 

and understand how 
your organisation 

needs to adapt. 

Refresh your 
knowledge 
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“Excellent, good value for money, ideas 
gained for improving governance, good 
networking and interesting speakers. 
Rhondda Housing Association, 2017

Hear about the latest developments in corporate 
governance and the implications for your 
organisation. End the day feeling confident in 
knowing that your audit committee is ready for  
the transformations the housing sector is facing. 

09:00

16:55

13:50
09:45

10:00

10:45

11:30

14:40

15:55

12:00

Registration opens

Chair’s closing remarks

Networking evening - German market and Birmingham 
Balti night. See the back page for more information. 

Breakout sessions, please select one option: 
Chair’s opening remarks

Stay ahead of the curve: spotting opportunities  
and risks in the challenges that lie on the horizon
• Expected changes in the corporate governance code  

and how to prepare
• Implications of the renewed Government focus on housing 
• Forecasting the long-term impact of deregulation on 

social housing

Internal audit – are you still fit for purpose?
• Evolving role of the audit committee: typical structure, 

membership, terms of reference and agenda items
• Best practice to ensure your audit committee remains 

fit for purpose in a complex operating environment 
• Holding other committees and the chair to account
• Developing the knowledge and skills of your  

audit committee

Get the best out of your audit committee 
• Developing the knowledge and skills of the  

audit committee
• Making the most of your members’ experience
• Getting the best out of the audit committee chair
• Managing relationships with the executive 

management team

Is your audit committee ready for the challenges 
that await?
• The role of audit committees in navigating their 

organisations through demanding times for the sector
• Sharing best practice: ensuring your audit committee 

remains fit for purpose in a complex operating 
environment

• The skills audit committees need to face emerging risks

Networking and refreshment break

A1
Ensuring 
the best 
membership 
of your audit 
committee

Practical 
guidance for 
nomination 
of committee 
members and 
getting the  
best skills and 
experience mix

Pros and cons 
of independent 
chair vs. board 
member chair

Under the 
spotlight: 
remuneration of 
non-executive 
directors

A4
Case study: the 
ins and outs of 
whistleblowing 
and damage 
limitation

Understanding 
legal 
responsibilities, 
policies and 
procedures 
in a housing 
association 
context

Managing 
damage 
limitation

Real life 
whistleblowing 
examples and 
outcomes

A2
Improving 
relations 
with external 
auditors 
and other 
stakeholders

How to provide 
effective 
oversight 
of your finance 
team and 
challenge the 
annual report 
and accounts

How to ensure 
compliance 
and manage 
relationship with 
legal partners

External audit: 
assessing 
external audit 
effectiveness

A5
Top tips: 
getting the 
best out of 
external 
auditors 

How to evaluate 
audit quality and 
challenge where 
necessary

A3
Delivering 
robust and 
accurate 
financial and 
performance 
reports

Guidance on 
what must be 
included 
in the audit 
committee 
report 

Examples 
of good 
practice audit 
committee 
reports

Reviewing 
the Sector 
Scorecard 
and new ways 
of financial 
reporting

A6
Workshop: three 
simple ways to 
manage risk 
and gain 
assurance

Explore the 
benefits of 
developing and 
establishing a 
board assurance 
framework

Draw upon RSM’s 
experiences from 
within both the 
housing sector 
and other sectors 
to identify what 
works well

Session sponsored 
by Breakout sessions, please select one option: 

Conference programme

Day one – 5 December 2018

12:50

15:25

Networking lunch

Networking and refreshment break

Book now:       housing.org.uk/auditandrisk        020 7067 1066        events@housing.org.uk

FOCUS

ON AUDIT
FOCUS

ON AUDIT



“A must-attend event for board, audit  
and risk members and also senior 
managers with responsibility for  
risk and horizon scanning.
First Choice Homes Oldham, 2018

Benchmark your organisation’s risk 
management strategy against the best  
from within and outside of the housing  
sector. Challenge your thinking and gain  
fresh approaches for managing risks. 

Day two – 6 December 2018

13:10 Networking lunch

09:00 12:30

14:10

09:45

10:00

10:40

11:20

11:50

Registration opens Breakout sessions, please select one option: 

Breakout sessions, please select one option: 

Chair’s opening remarks

Risky business: get ready for the big  
game changers
• Overview of the current economic climate and the 

implications for the housing sector
• Preparing for the expected interest rate rise
• Brexit: what are the regulatory implications housing 

associations should be considering?

Housing matters: a view from the regulator
• Implications of the Government’s renewed focus on 

housing and the increased risks this poses
• How is risk being managed across the sector?
• Analysing the long term impact of deregulation on 

housing associations
• In-depth assessments: what are they and what can 

you expect the assessment to look like?

Networking and refreshment break 

R1
Digital 
transformation: 
reducing 
risk through 
effective data 
and information 
management

Why would 
someone want to 
hack a housing 
association?

How better change 
management can 
prevent operational 
inefficiencies and 
critical errors

Improving staff 
training on  
cyber risks

Managing cyber 
risk in a GDPR 
world

R4
Managing the 
risks involved 
with joint 
ventures

Which party 
owns the risks 
involved with joint 
ventures?

How is the 
governance of 
joint ventures 
managed? 

How does the 
parent company 
get assurance  
on this?

R7
Stress testing - 
how bad can  
it be? 

Quantifying 
the worst case 
scenarios 
given ongoing 
economic 
and political 
uncertainty

How to use stress 
testing in day-
to-day business 
activities to stay 
prepared

R2
Building  
better: 
the role of  
risk in our 
ambition 
to deliver 
new homes 

Understand how 
a challenging 
operating 
environment  
and ambitious 
plans impact  
the risk profile  
of the sector

Post-Grenfell 
regulation 
change 
and how this 
may affect the 
cost of building 
new homes

R5
Adopting an 
integrated risk 
management 
approach

How, when and 
why should 
you adopt an 
integrated 
approach to 
managing risk 
across your 
organisation?

Using data, 
intelligence and 
technology to 
better understand 
risks to detect 
threats

R8
Fear of missing 
out: balancing 
caution with 
commerciality

Are risk 
management 
processes 
causing housing 
associations 
to miss viable 
commercial 
opportunities?

Driving innovation 
through risk 
management

Session sponsored 
by 

R3
How to 
effectively 
manage 
liquidity risks 
and stay 
afloat in a 
downturn

How to ensure 
you have 
enough money 
set aside for 
an economic 
downturn

How much 
contingency 
is too much 
when it starts 
impacting  
value for 
money?

R6
The Housing  
Battle Room 

Working in 
small groups, 
you will tackle 
a challenging 
scenario, acting 
as if you were 
the board of 
a housing 
association. 
Discuss and 
debate the ideal 
responses to a 
major incident 
and its fallout. 
Assess your 
organisation’s 
ability to respond 
effectively and 
efficiently in time 
of crisis.

R6
The Housing  
Battle Room 
(continued) 

Share your 
solutions with 
the wider group 
and discuss how 
to turn them into 
real life actions.

Breakout sessions, please select one option: 

#NHFAuditRisk @natfedevents

FOCUS

ON AUDIT
FOCUS

ON RISK



14:50

15:30

16:00

16:40

17:20

Handling safety-risks following Grenfell – 
governance and operational considerations
• Emerging evidence from the Public Inquiry and Building 

Safety Programme – keeping on top of key safety issues
• Implementation of the Hackitt Review into building 

regulations and fire safety – what new legislation could 
be coming down the line

• Why the housing association sector is primed to show 
leadership on post-Grenfell safety issues whether you 
own tower blocks or bungalows

Crisis communication: 10 steps to safeguard  
your reputation
• Safeguarding your organisation in times of crisis 
• Managing a crisis on social media: pitfalls and 

mistakes to avoid

Out of sector insights: risk management in the 
healthcare industry
• How to streamline processes across your organisation 

in order to avoid risks
• Risk-based decision management for improving the 

outcome of critical technical decisions
• Building a culture that understands the importance of 

risk management

Chair’s closing remarks

Networking and refreshment break 

Accommodation 
We have secured exclusive accommodation rates for this 
event at the Holiday Inn next door to the venue on the  
5 December. Please visit the Accommodation page on the  
Audit and Risk Conference website for more information.

Please contact the Customer Service (Events) team.

0207 067 1066
events@housing.org.uk   

Sponsorship opportunities 
Make your brand stand out and align yourself with the  
strongest, most respected voice in the sector and create  
new business opportunities.

Please contact James Moscicki, Account Director, Sponsorship.

0207 067 1055
07824 383213
james.moscicki@housing.org.uk

5
OCTOBER

Book your place by

One-day early bird tickets 
also available 

SAVE UP TO £150

housing.org.uk/auditandrisk

020 7067 1066 

events@housing.org.uk

BOOK
NOW

Join us for a relaxing, social evening after a 
stimulating day of content. This is the perfect 
opportunity to meet and connect with  
like-minded professionals and raise your profile 
in the industry. It is also your chance to look back 
and reflect on the year that has passed.
 
You can choose to join the group as we head 
out to the famous German market - the 
largest outdoor Christmas market in the UK. 
Alternatively, you can sign up to join your peers 
for a nice sit-down meal in a local curry house 
and try some Birmingham Balti.

The cost of attending is included in your
conference ticket. Due to limited availability, 
please indicate if you will be attending on the 
booking form or when booking online.

Festive networking soirée - 
Birmingham style

5 December  
German Market and Birmingham Balti 
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Where did you hear about the conference? 

Letter/leaflet from the Federation   Email   Search engine    

 Employer/colleague    Twitter   Phone call from Federation    

Federation external affairs manager      Other (please specify)  

I understand that payment must be made at the time of booking.
Total payment £

I would like to pay by INVOICE and my purchase  
order/reference number is below.  
(This must be completed) _________________________________

I have paid by BACS and attach the remittance advice  
(Please quote AUR1218 on all BACS transmissions) National Housing  
Federation bank account details are: Lloyds, Kings Cross Branch, 344  
Grays Inn Road, London, WC1X 8BX Sort Code: 30-94-73 Account No. 00113238 

I would like to pay by debit/credit card (please tick this box and we will contact 
you to take payment)

I enclose a cheque payable to the National Housing Federation 
 
ALL CANCELLATIONS MUST BE MADE IN WRITING.   
Cancellations will be charged a £100 cancellation fee per person.  
The full fee is payable for any cancellations received after 9 November 2018.

GDPR PRIVACY NOTICE.  
The National Housing Federation is committed to protecting your personal data and will process 
the personal data you provide to us subject to the provisions of the Data Protection Act 1998 and the 
EU General Data Projection Regulation (GDPR) and any subsequent national legislation (i.e. Data 
Protection Bill 2018) our full privacy notice can be found online www.housing.org.uk/eventprivacy.

Please tick the box if you do not wish to receive information about existing and future products and 
services provided by the National Housing Federation.

Sessions are subject to availability at the time of booking. 
Delegates can only attend ONE session at any time.

housing.org.uk/auditandrisk 020 7067 1066

Customer Service (Events) Team, National Housing Federation, Lion Court, 25 Procter Street, London, WC1V 6NY

events@housing.org.uk

SESSION CHOICES

PAYMENT

Audit and Risk Conference 2018
5-6 December 2018 | Birmingham Conference and Events Centre, Hill Street, Birmingham B5 4EW

NO VAT 
PAYABLE

 

Name:    

Job title:

Organisation:

Delegate email: 

Dietary/other requirements: (e.g. wheelchair access):

I would like to attend the Birmingham Balti night

 

Name:    

Job title:

Organisation:

Delegate email: 

Dietary/other requirements: (e.g. wheelchair access):

I would like to attend the Birmingham Balti night

 

Name:    

Job title:

Organisation:

Delegate email: 

Dietary/other requirements: (e.g. wheelchair access):

I would like to attend the Birmingham Balti night

Breakout sessions:  
Please indicate session number

  Day one 12:00                              13:50        

  Day one 12:00                              13:50        

  Day one 12:00                              13:50        

Breakout sessions:  
Please indicate session number

Breakout sessions:  
Please indicate session number

DELEGATE FEES

The conference fee includes attendance at all sessions, refreshments and lunch on 
both days. Accommodation is NOT included and should be booked separately. 

DISCLAIMER: This programme is correct at the time of going to press. In the event of one or more of the advertised speakers being unable to attend, for reasons beyond the control of the conference 
organisers, we reserve the right to make alterations or substitutions to the programme as deemed fit. All timings are provisional and may be subject to change. Views expressed by speakers are their 
own. The National Housing Federation disclaims any liability for advice given or views expressed by any speaker at the event or in notes or documentation provided for the delegates. 

BOOK BY
5 OCTOBER
SAVE UP TO  

£150

Member Early bird    £540
  Standard    £690
                                     Day only early bird   £365
                                        Day only standard   £440

Not for profit/  Early bird    £615
Public sector Standard    £765
   Day only    £415
  Day only standard      £490

Private sector Early bird    £795
   Standard    £945
   Day only early bird   £515
  Day only standard   £590

  Day two 11:50                              12:30                             14:10

                                                                                                                                           

  Day two 11:50                              12:30                             14:10

                                                                                                                                           

  Day two 11:50                              12:30                             14:10

                                                                                                                                           

BOOKING FORM PRIORITY CODE: AUR1218DM


